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TOP 100 SHOPS

VISIT OUR NEW SAUSALITO SHOWROOM
Experience the luxury of Badeloft
freestanding bathtubs and sinks

2829 Bridgeway, Suite 101 • Sausalito, CA
415-644-5888 • By appointment only
www.badeloft.com

Michael Macor / The Chronicle

Cynthia Cravens shops at Flax Art & Design, which the Moyles call “a go-to destination for all things craft.”

G I F T S & PA P E R G O O D S

LUXE TO
LETTERPRESS
ORTIGIA FROM FLORENCE Soap, Candles, and Lotions
AT HOME AT SWEET THINGS, Cove Shopping Center
Tiburon, California 94920
415 388-8566 • athome@sweetthings.com

SAKAMOTO
Exclusive 4-Day Trunk Show
Sept. 26-29, 11-6 PM
Architecturally Inspired...
Organic in Spirit

452 First Street East
On the Sonoma Plaza
707.938.2200
terrafirmagallery.com

RELIQUARY There’s
always a sense of discovery shopping at Reliquary, thanks to owner
Leah Bershad’s expertly
curated finds. Ethnicinspired jewelry and intricate textiles — in addition to Raen sunglasses,
Marisa Haskell necklaces
and Clare Vivier clutches
— are just a few things on
offer here. “Walking into
this store makes you feel
like a modern-day Indiana
Jones searching for a rare
gift,” the sisters said. 544
Hayes St., S.F. (415) 4314000. www.reliquary
sf.com.

TANTRUM This old-fashioned circusthemed children’s store in Cole Valley
stocks clothing, costumes, vintage toys
and room decor at reasonable prices.
Standouts include M. Sasek and Louise
Fatio books. Plus, it has an impressive array
of kid-friendly cards. 858 Cole St., S.F.
(415) 504-6980. www.shoptantrum.com.
FLAX ART & DESIGN Enabling creativity
since 1938, this Upper Market art supply
store has an extensive collection of papers
(including beautiful handmade and natural
fiber selections) and paints, plus an entire
section devoted to bookbinding. “It’s a
go-to destination for all things craft — from
a quick frame job to an elaborate DIY
project.” Look for letterpress brands such
as Egg Press, Snow & Graham and Yellow
Owl Workshop. 1699 Market St., S.F. (415)
552-2355. www.flaxart.com.

4 READERS’ PICK
THIDWICK BOOKS This Inner Richmond bookstore also boasts a “dazzling collection” of letterpress cards, including ones by Hello!Lucky. “The
owner goes to huge effort to get the best and most unique cards, and it
shows,” says reader Liz Alexander-Asher, who nominated the shop via
e-mail. “If wonderful cards and gifts of books are exhibitions of style, this
is the place to come.” 1136 Clement St., S.F. (415) 831-1600.

EUNICE AND
SABRINA MOYLE

These sisters are
the ladies behind
beloved letterpress
and design studio
Hello!Lucky, which
launched more than
a decade ago with a
vintage press in
Eunice’s garage.
They live in the
Haight and Glen
Park, respectively.

WINE COUNTRY
THE SPIRIT OF MOUNT TAM
Come and see our beautiful Mount Tam jewelry
collection along with inspired landscape paintings
by Jan Buscho. 20% off all gold Mt. Tam jewelry
through September.

UPSCALE CHARM

1226 Fourth Street, Downtown San Rafael, CA
(415) 459-5808 • www.stephanhill.com

ACRES HOME & GARDEN
“Americana meets old-world
Europe” at this garden and
home decor shop. Look for
industrial iron pulleys, Turkish
bath towels and stunning faux
flowers (you’ll swear they’re
real), plus tools and books for
backyard gardening. 1219 Main
St., St. Helena. (707) 967-1142.
www.acreshomeandgarden.
com.

MODELS AMELIA & DALIA CEJA OF CEJA VINEYARDS

ERIN MARTIN DESIGN Highend design pieces in the form
of reclaimed wood armoires
and hammered tin bar carts
are artfully displayed in a gallery-like setting at the celebrity
interior designer’s Napa showroom. Standouts include bohochic feather earrings by Sonia
Lub and a throw pillow printed
with Mick Jagger’s mug shot.
“Think modern with a gypsy
twist,” says Caldwell. 1118 Hunt
Ave., St. Helena, (707) 9634141. www.erinmar
tindesign.com.

3341 Solano Ave. (Redwood Plaza) • Napa
707.252.8131 • www.creationsfinejewelers.com

ARTISAN JEWELRY FROM
AROUND THE WORLD
Exquisite detail and beautiful
craftsmanship are the
hallmarks of our sterling
silver heirloom jewelry
collection from Mexico.

1321 4th Street, San Rafael, CA
415.925.9096
www.thefolkartgallery.com

PEARL WONDERFUL CLOTHING Napa’s fashion set will find
an artfully curated collection of
apparel from James Perse,
Dorothy Schumacher, Carven
and M.Patmos, along with
jewelry and accessories. Owner
Linda Bradshaw Allen keeps an
eye toward local designers,
lining shelves with wares from
Margaret O’Leary, Stevie Howell, Melissa Joy Manning and
Robindira Unsworth. 1219 Main
St., St. Helena. (707) 9633236. www.pearlwonderful
clothing.com.

Stephen Lam / Special to The Chronicle

Perlata loafers by Robert Zur at aptly named Footcandy in St. Helena.
FOOTCANDY A shoe lover’s
paradise, Foot Candy stocks all
the usual designer suspects —
Manolo Blahnik, Jimmy Choo,
Christian Louboutin — but the
store also carries more approachable labels, including Loeffler
Randall and Vince Camuto. Bonus: An in-house shoe brand of
flats, pumps and wedges rounds
out the collection. 1239 Main St.,
St. Helena. (707) 963-2040.
www.footcandyshoes.com.
KAREN CALDWELL

The Napa Valley
resident launched her
eponymous clothing
line in 2010, and
favors a mix of vintage
with modern for an
original look.

PENNYWEIGHT Those nostalgic for handwritten letters and oldfashioned thank-you notes will appreciate the selection of stationery here. Unique greeting cards are an obvious choice, but the store
also has beautiful Ercolano jewelry boxes and vibrantly colored
Pasotti Ombrelli umbrellas with floral graphics on the undersides.
1337 Main St., St. Helena. (707) 963-3198. www.pennyweightnapa
valley.com.

BETTY’S GIRL NAPA It started
with 1950s-style vintage dresses
and evolved into an in-house
collection of customizable dresses. Betty’s Girl is for the kind of gal
who appreciates frilly femininity in
the form of pleats, piping and an
occasional flourish of ribbon. 968
Pearl St., Napa. (707) 254-7560.
www.bettysgirlnapa.com.
FIDEAUX Boutique of toys, treats,
and accessories for dogs and cats.
Staff and customers show off
their furry friends (canines are
welcome) and bring a pet-party
vibe to the shop. 1312 Main St., St.
Helena. (707) 967-9935. www.
fideaux.myshopify.com.

